Share

The #1 Photo App
for Your Event

DOWNLOAD THE
FREE APP
TO GET STARTED!

ABOUT US
Share-Your-Photos, from the makers of Picture Keeper, is a FREE app that allows
all party guests to easily and privately share photos from special events. Any
occasion can beneﬁt from this super-easy and free way to collect and share
images. Use Share-Your-Photos to gather and distribute pictures from weddings,
reunions, birthdays, school events, holiday parties, work functions, family vacations and more! Relive every moment from your events, from every angle!
WHO WAS SHARE-YOUR-PHOTOS CREATED FOR?

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

The bride and groom who want to see all the of
the pictures guests took at their wedding.

"I loved using this app for
my holiday party! Everyone
was able to easily share
pictures with each other!"
– Taylor

The hostess who wants to remember the fun times
from her party.
The mom who wants to share photos of her
children without worrying about privacy issues.
The teacher who wants to collect images from
parents and students for the yearbook.
The grandfather who wants to see snaps of his
grandkids without an Instagram account.
The coach who wants to share his action shots
with the whole team.
The HOA board member who want to see residents’ pictures for the neighborhood newsletter.
The social media rebel who doesn’t have a Facebook account, but wants to revel in the memories.
And YOU! Any occasion can beneﬁt from this
super-easy and free way to collect, share and
enjoy pictures.

"I cherish this app because
of the candid memories
captured at my wedding
that I am able to look
through whenever I want."
– Laney
"We used this app for my
son's birthday party. It was
nice to not have to worry
about social media but
having a private album to
view and share all of the
images with our friends
and family."
- Jordan

HOW IT WORKS,
STEP-BY-STEP:
Simply download our
free app and register.
Create an “event” within
the app and give it a
unique event ID.
Invite wedding guests via
email or text message
and share your event ID
with them.
(Don’t forget to invite
people who couldn’t
make it, so they can take
part in the festivities too!)
Start viewing photos
from guests, uploading
your own, saving your
favorites and creating
prints to frame.

MORE OF OUR FAVORITE FEATURES:
Download event photos completely FREE of charge!
Easy, cost-free photo sharing between iPhone, Android, and PC.
Save space on your phone. We’ll store them forever for FREE.
Create a hard- or soft-cover album directly from the app!
Make your event public or private. It’s up to you!
There’s no limit to how many photos you can share.
Give the event ID to people who couldn’t make the event so
friends and family can join in the fun!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marketing Team | marketing@shareyourphotos.com | shareyourphotos.com

